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Partner SPIFFs

10X 
MRR

up to

3X 
MRR

3X 
MRR

3X 
ACCESS
& USAGE 

1.5X 
MRR
2X 
MRR

1.5X 
MRR

2X 
MRR

PRI REPLACEMENTS

BROADBAND, ETHERNET, MPLS  & PRIVATE LINES

3-year term (2X MRR: 2-year   |   1X MRR: 1-year)

3-year term (1.25X MRR: 2-year   |   1X MRR: 1-year)

3-year term (1X MRR: 1-year)
5G CONNECTIVITY/FAILOVER

SIP, SWITCHED & DEDICATED VOICE

SD-WAN

3-year term (2X USAGE: 2-year   |   1X USAGE:  1-year)

3-year term (1X MRR: 2-year)

3-year term (1X MRR: 2-year)
UNIFIED COMMUNICATIONS

OOMA AIRDIAL (POTS REPLACEMENT)
3-year term (1X MRR: 1 year term)

DEDICATED INTERNET ACCESS
3-year term (1.25X MRR: 2-year   |   1X MRR: 1-year)

TS

HERNET, MPLS  & PRIVATE LINES

|   1X MRR: 1-year)

ar   |   1X MRR: 1-year)

Y/FAILOVER

NICATIONS

POTS REPLACEMENT)
erm)

RNET ACCESS
ar   |   1X MRR: 1-year)

Between 1/1/24 and 3/31/24 (promotional period), TouchTone partners can earn the above cash bonuses.  
Bonuses are paid in addition to standard residual commissions.  For full promotion details visit touchtone.net/promotions/terms.html.

For additional information contact your channel sales manager, or email sales@touchtone.net.



Ready, Set, Jet!
Private Jet Promotion

From now until the end of the year, TouchTone agents have the opportunity to earn private jet travel hours. There is no cap 
on how many hours an agent can accrue. Hours can be used to travel to the destination(s) of your choice within the 
Continental Unites States, Canada, Mexico, and the Caribbean.  NO BLACKOUT DATES!

Qualifying period: July 1, 2023 – March 29, 2024.

For every $10,000 in new toll-free business (revenue)*, agent will earn one (1) hour private 
jet travel credit.

Standard retail pricing must be used. Any non-standard/special pricing will not qualify for 
this promotion unless specifically stated in writing from TouchTone.

Flight credits will be paid in addition to current SPIFFs/bonuses. General Bonus and 
SPIFF Terms apply.

Credits are paid one time per customer to one specific agent. 

*New revenue will be based on the third month’s billing statement.

1-hour jet credit is based on a Light Jet, which typically can accommodate up to seven (7) 
passengers.  An agent can choose to ‘upgrade’ the jet category/passenger count and 
pay the difference out of pocket.

Travel credits can be redeemed at most executive/private airports. Departure airport 
must be within the Continental United States. Subject to airline/airport/plane availability.

Credits must be used within 24 months.

Additional terms apply.

Travel like a celebrity and treat yourself to the luxury of a private jet for you and up to six (6) 
guests. This promotion is IN ADDITION to TouchTone’s current Agent SPIFFs.





















Contact your channel sales manager for details, or email sales@touchtone.net.
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